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THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

Addreti of the KatTonal Union Executive Committee
to the People of the United States.

New York, October 14, 1864.
' Fellow Citizens The elections of Tues-

day last give splendid auguries of the result
of the Presidential contest, now so near at
band. Tbe great central States of the
Union havo pronounced, in unmistakcable
tones, their condemnation of the principles,
the purposes and the candidates of tbe
Chicneo Convention. Although the irrcat
issue was presented only indirectly fcir their
notion, they havebranded as false the decla-
ration of that assemblage that the war for
the restoration of the Union has' proved a

failure" and have stigmatized as unpat-
riotic and cowardly its demand, made in the
midst of our most splendid triumph:?, for a
"cessation of hostilities," and a compromise
with the men who are assailing, iu armed
Rebellion, tbe nation's life.

In Pennsylvania, the Old Keystone State,
although there was no State ticket to arouse
enthusiasm or stimulate ezcrtion, the Union
men havo elected eighteen out of the twenty-fou- r

members of Congress, secured a large
majority In both branches of the Legisla-
ture, and. carried the State by a popular
majority of-no-t less than Fifteen Thousand.

in Ohio, without any special effort, the
Union men have elected sixteen out of the
nineteen, the Democratic candidate for the
Vice Presidency, George II. Pendleton, has
been ovcrwhelmncd in his own district
all the prominent leaders of the Chicago
movement who dared to present themselves
for public judgment, have been condemned
by decisive verdicts the Legislature has a

large Union majority in both branches, and
in the State at large the Uniou cause has a
popular majority of not less than Eighty
Thousand. I

In Indiana, where the Copperheads made
tho most desperate and determined struggle
they have mot the most signal defeat and
overthrow. Their organization was perfect,
their means abundant, and their efforts
marked by the utmost vigor and determina-
tion. Rut they hac been utteily routed
by the most decifivc majority which the
State has given for many years. Although
.she had more than forty thousand soldiers
in the feet, from whom the opposition party
had withhold the right to vote, the Union
men in that gallant State havo gained three
Members of Congress, sent Schuyler Colfax
back, in Fpitc of the most desperate efforts
to defeat him, to tho seat he has so long
adorned, chosen a Union Legislature, re-

flected the gallant and patriotic Governor
Morton by a majority of Fifteen Thousand,
mid ovcrwhelmncd, with the lasting stigma
of popular condemnation, the conspirators
who had dared, in aid of the Rebellion, to

organize upon li2rsoila movement of armed
lesistanec to the constitutional authority of
the United States.

Fellow Citizens ! These results may well
till your hearts with confidence that in No
vember the popular voice will demand that
the rebellion be crushed by "force ofarms,"
ami that, their be no cessation of hostilities
until lho iutegrity of the Union is restored
ud tho supremacy of the Constitution

over every foot of the national
domain. They leave no room for doubt as
to the settled sentiment and purpose of the
American people. The Union victories of
September iii Vermont and Maine indicated
untnistakeably the feelings of New England.
New "York has never failed to sympathize
in political sentiment with Pennsylvania.
Illinois always votes with Indiana, and the
overwhelming majority in Ohio renders
certain the, verdict of the mighty West.
' Mat ta7:c, care that the very sjdendor of a
these victories does not betray you into fatal
inactivity! Let them stimulate you to
fresh exertions not lull you into a false
security! These contests are only the
preliminary pkirmishes of the grand en- -

' "gagement. The battle is but just begun;
- it will not be closed "until the last vote

drops into the ballot box at sun-s- on the
8th tf November next. Our opponents
now will not abandon the contest; they
Vill only fight with the greater desperation
en acount of tho check they have sustained.

Besides this, it is not enough that we

secure a victory. The Union causo de-

serves and demands at our hands an over-

whelming triumph. We owe it to the flag

we serve; to the memory of tho noble hearts
who btva died in its defense; to the
heroes who are even now rallying-- , in blood
and fire, to the rescue of its starry folds, to
pat 6ucu a brand of popular condemnation
upon its foes as shall leave them neither
heart nor strength to assail it from this
time forward forever i

Signs, moreover, are not wanting that
the allies of the Rebellion, represented at
Chicago, are prepared, if the contest be
close, to resist the xerdict of the people
now, as it was resisted four years ago by
armed BebelUonV- - Threats of such a pur-

pose Save been freely uttered. Secret
organizations, looking to such a movement
have been perfected. Arus and ammuni-

, ,tionhve Decn-secfetf- y accumulated- - in the
'Western States.' And tlie Chicago Con-.vejiti- en

itself refused to adjourn sine die
after Us legitimate business had been tran-
sacted; but on motion of Wickliffe of Ken
tucky, asrofWally ot the Rebellion, aad
in imitation of n clubsof Revo-
lutionary ; France, resolved itself into a
pefacMenJrbotyldP'ibfo avowed purpose of
taking such steps as oibergencics night
require between "now and tho fourth of

March next. To what do these preparations
look if not to a repetition on Northern soil
of tbe secession movement in the Southern
States; to fresh attempts to arouse rebellion
against the will of the people, if that will
should be pronounced against them.

For thcEe reasons, Fellow Citizens, and
for every reason connected with the welfare,
tbe honor, the salvation of our beloved
country, it is of tbe utmost importance that
you should give in November an over-

whelming majority for the Union cause.
With proper exertion you can carry every
Loyal &(a(c in the union for the union
Candidates. Let that be the aim of your
efforts ! Be content with nothing less.
Remember that the contest is not one for
party ascendancy. You are not fighting
for' a party victory.

The stake for which you are contending
is nothing less than the honor and the life
of your country. Itcmember that failure
now is failure forever ; that a triumph of
the Cessation and Surrender policy of the
Chicago Convention leads inevitably to a
recognition of the ltebel Confederacy, with
slavery as its corner-ston- e to the disrup
tion of this glorious Union and the over-
throw of Democratic and Republican prin-
ciples all over the world. Give not such a
triumph to the foes of Freedom abroad and
the enemies of equal rights at home ! Let
not England and France thus glory in the
destruction of this Imperial Republic. Let
the world understand that the American
people still cling to the principles of their
fathers that they will still maintain against
all hostility the integrity of their Union,
the authority of their Constitution, and the
honor and supremacy of their glorious
Flag.

We call upon Union Committees, Loyal
Leagues, and all other organizations formed
for the purpose of vindicating and maintain-
ing the Union cause, to redouble their
eitorts. .Let them perfect their organiza-
tion, instantlv, everywhere. Let them send
to this Committee for such Documents as
will enlighten the people in their respective
localities upon the great issues involved in
the canvass; they will be furnished gratu-
itously, on the sole condition that they are
faithfully used. Let speakers in every
town and every district address the judg-
ment and the patriotic sentiment of the
patriotic sentiment of the people, and rally
them to tho support and defense of our
principles and candidates. Let full and
prompt provision-b- e made, in advance, for
bringing voters to the polls, for preventing
frauds, and for securing iu this sharp cii?i.
of the country's fate the vote cf every citi
zen who has an interest iu the preservation
of the natron s life.

Let special care bo taken to secure, for
every Soldier and for every Sailor, who
is fighting in the field or on the sea in de-

fense of the country and its fl.ig, tho exer
cise of his right to vote. If anv mans
right of suffrage is sacred it is his. See to
it that he is not deprived of it by negligence
or cheated in its exercise by fraud. Send
agents to the army to secure it for him.
Where the action of hostile Legislatures has
refused him '.he right to vote in the field,
procure for him n furlough, if military
necessity will allow, that he may.voto at
home.

Fellow-Citizen- s ! But one month more
remains for effort. If that month be pro
perly employed, the vote of every loyal
State can be secured for the representatives
and candidates of the Union cause. There
is not one among them all that, upon any
just and fair canvass, will deliberately pro
nounce the war iu whrch so many of our
sons and brothers have laid,down their lives

"FAILURE," or echo the demand of the
Chicago Convention for a cessation of hos-

tilities just on the eve of victory, and for a
disgraceful surrender to an exhausted and
beaten foe.

On behalf of the National Union Exec-

utive Committee.
Henry J. Raymond, Chair'm.

F. D. Sperry, Seo'y.

THEY VOTE AS THEY FIGHT, AND THEY
FIGHT NOBLY.

All honor to the soldiers in the trenches
endless honors, unceasing respect, to the
brave rank and file that hug Richmond in
their death-gri- ! They vote as they fight,
and they fight liko gods.

This is October, and the rains of autumn
have filled the rifle-pit- The alternate use
of the tin cup to bail water and hold coffee,
has abated tho flood in the house of the sol-

dier on picket and in the trenches. But
the mud remains with him, and he stands
in it, and he sits in it, and he leans on it,
and he kneels in it. A new creation of
man out of clay --this soldier is mud from
his boots to his cap, his face is mud, his
hands aro mud, all but his musket is mud
all save his musket and the heart and brain
of him.

'Tis cold in the rifle-pit- and in the
trenches, and the shelter tents. The earth
is wet, the wind is in the North, the sky
is gray and the improvidence imposed by
forced marches in a summer campaign in a
hot climate, has left upon the bloody trail
of our conquered advance into Virginia, tbe
overcoats and flannel drawers and shirts of
an army. The third foe, cold, attacks our
dear brother in front of Richmond, but
does not abate his port, does not bend his
spirit. He scrapes the mud off him with a
stick, from a Saxon and soldierly instinct,
takes furtively into'his bosom as an unlaw--
jui nesiuog, we passing mougui 01 wo-pr- c

side at home, and wife, mother, children
worshipful sisters, as he dismisses it,
aud locks his jaw with the clench of duty,
and faces toward Richmond with a face cut
out of determined bronze.

You idealists who rummage the Medit-
erranean lumber-room- s of art for tho bust
of Hannibal as the type of the soldier, go to
the Army of the Potomac and see one hun-
dred thousand greater than he. - Every one
of them is a volunteer. They sleep in the
mud, they cat in the mud, they watch in
tbe mud, they fight in tho mud, not from
the necessity which rakes into tho ranks
the armies of Europe, but from the divine
impulse which devotes man to duty. They
shiver in this Northern autumnal wind,
counting the days to the aoming of the pay-
master, and measuring their separation from
better and warmer clothing, but never
counting the cost of their service or their
country, and never measuring their distance
from death. Thoy contracted three years
ago, two years ago, one year ago, to die for
freedom, and they stand in front of Rich-
mond ready to fulfill the demi god like
agreement, of their own free wills, and
without duress. And all along behind
them to the Rapidan is a line of mounds
covering men just like them, who fought
through a guantlet of death that would havo
licked up the armies of Napoleon as fast as
he could have raised them, and would havo
prevented History to the conquerors and
conquered at Waterloo.

Demigod-lik- e indeed they are these sol-

diers in the ranks of our armies. They
fight and they vote. They handle the bul-
let with tho right hand with the left tho
ballot. They make war in the same
moment', they make Government. They
fire into the breasts of a soldiery employed
to destroy their country ; before biting the
cartridges for the next loading of their
pieces they, with the sovereign power which
is their's, turn and appoint a civil adminis
tration for the United States of America
for a period of four years. Oh ! how in
measure and compare with one of those
muddv, water-soake- d men,
smelling of powder and leaning on his mus-
ket, and declaring with imperial tone to the
Commissioners of Election, as he draws his
ballot out of his cartridge box, " I vote for
Abraham Lincoln, and the continuance
of this war I " how in measure with him
do the Fredericks the Great become Fred-
ericks the Little, and the great Napoleons
diminish to small Napoleons !

The country revered the army for its
fighting. It will wtirahip it for its voting.
There is not in the history of politics such
fidelity to prindiples as the soldiers of
Pennsylvania, Indiana and Ohio have shown
in their State elections in the field. Their
former commandcr-i- u chief popular through-
out the 'armies, was selected by the Demo-

crats as a candidate sure to " catch the sol-

diers' vote." He was made tho represen-
tative of a policy which should stop the
war, aud enable the soldier to return to his
home, and was made the sponsor of a lie
that was designed to corrupt tho idea of a
struggle wc are engaged in that tho war
was fought not for the nation but for the
negro. They selected a soldier for a candi
date, aud placed him on a platform of
peace, and appealed to the mothers, and the
fathers, and the wives, and the sisters, and
the longing children, of the soldiers in the
field, to get the soldiers' vote. Stout souls
in the farm-hous- at home ! They opened
fire on the Chicago platform and its candi-

date. They shouted to their loved ones iu
the ranks : " Death before dishonor ! Fight
forever ! " And the loved ones in the
ranks, in the iutervnls of bailing out with
their coffee cups their rifle-pit- s and trenches
read the Chicago Platform, resolution by
resolution and as they read their minds
hardened to a conclusion that the party
which laid it down was confederate with
the rebels whom they were fighting that
the Presidential election the McClellan
leaders were engineering was the civil form
of betraying and ruining a country : and
they rejected the false soldier candidate,
rejected the false peace, rejected the allure-

ments of home, rejected the sophistries
gendered of beastly hatred of race, and
swore sacredly in their rifle pits and
trenches, " This war shall go on till the
last armed rebel dies ! " And the angels
who make record of the oaths of brave men
have registered the Union ballots of the
Armies of the Potomac, tho James and the
Cumberland, in books consecrated to those
mortals who love their race and die for their
country.

The Opposing Forces. On the side of
Lincoln and the Union cause is to be found
arrayed tbe loyal men and women of the
North, East and West, the struggling mas-
ses of the old world, all those who believe
in republican institutions, all who yet re-

main true to the Union in the. rebel States,
and the great body of tbe intelligent and
good throughout the world.

On the side of McClellan are to be found
every rebel and sympathizer in the North,
and the honest men whom they, have cheat-
ed, all in the old world who seek the de-

struction,
it

and hope for the overthrow, of
republican institutions in the new, all the
rebels in the rebel confederacy, and all
throughout the world who are in sympathy
with the rebels and their cause!

f " Baltimore against Chicago and the
world" is the password of the day. 'Twill
he decided triumphantly in the Affirmative
next rtovemper :

The Dead Letter Office.

A gossipping letter from B. F. Taylor to
tho Chicago Journal, thus --'describes tho
operations in the Dead Letter Office in tho
Post Office Department at Washington :

In, out of the blazing sun, you are tra-
versing the cool hall in the great marble
heart of the building ; you are fairly in the
cemetery of dead letters, where resurrec-
tions occur every day. The doors at your
right and left are set open, nod a bar thrown
across is a wooden hint to anybody not fin
ished out with a wooden head. You meet
a page with a peck of letters in a basket,
then a man with a bushel, then a lady flit-

ting across from room to room with a pack-ng-

and then more pages and more men,
but all as quiet as a Connecticut Sunday.

You glance in at tho opeu doors : clerks
letters; letters clerks; and you can

hardly believe that you are flanked by
ninety-si- x busy poople, and that among
them are twenty-fiv- e ladies. Tho rattle of
tho street is subdued you can hear the
drone of the lazy flics. The old thin door-
keepers what makes them all so old and
thrn f sit at their stations along the hall,
and look at you inquiring!'.

You reach the distribution room. Here
you find an army of two huge baskets of
letters beside them foreign aud domestic,
franked, military, naval, drop. They strip
off the rude jackets tho postmasters have
put on ; they compare them with the way
bills at the rate of a thousand an hour;
they send them on to the opening room.

Last quarter, there camo hither GS0,000
domestic letters, 110,000 drop, and 3S,000
foreign. Last year more thau two aud a
half millions. You can hardly believe it;
there is.less " litter " than in a country post
office less bustle than on the arrival of a

d mail at a four-corne- rs lapped
in orchards aud green fields.

You follow ofT a couple of bushels of let-

ters that have passed muster, and arc in the
opening room. The work grows interest
ing; tuey are plucking out the hearts of
the mystery. Here are twelve silent clerks,
seated at round tables, opening letters as
swiftly as a Baltimore boy ever opened an
oyster; a touch or two, and the kernel; the
sheet is spread, glanced at in a twinkle; ouc
with greenbacks laid in this place with
drafts, in that place; with triukets, here;
with nothing, there; with boots and hats
and shirts, yonder. Those practiced eyes-cu-t

through theehirography of all mankinds
like a knife through a carrot, but (hero is
not as much rustle as one rat will make in
a wainscot. It is a silent, swift, well lubri
cated machine of twelve man power.
Twelve thousand letters are opened here
ever' day, and two thousand of them havc--

contcnts of some value.
You bring up the rear of a greenback

detachment, and are in the money room,
the cashier's office of the world of dead let
ter6. Here are huge ledgers the walls a
honeycomb of pigeon-hole- s a great iron
safe. You would hardly fancy that the
business of a respectable banking business
is done here that 25,000 letters were re-

ceived for the year ending June 30, enclos-
ing $100,000 that only yesterday one hun-
dred and forty-thre- e found their .vay here,
covering 5G0O that nine-tenth- s of them all
arc returned. Yet so it is.

8SF Gen. Spinner, United States Treas
urer, having been appealed to for an official
statement concerning the stories of Mr.
Lincoln having drawn his salary in gold
and invested it in foreign securities, replies
in an official statement, showing:

First, That the 'President has neglected
for long periods to indorse and collect the
monthly drafts sent him for his salary ; on
ono occasion collecting none for over eleven
months.

Second, That when hi? attention was
called to tbe loss of interest he was thus
incurring, he asked who gained by Lis loss,
and on being told the United States, added, it
11 Then let it remain, the Treasury needs it
more than I do."

Second: That when his attention was
called to the loss of interest he was thus
incurring, he asked who gained by his loss,
and on being told the United State, added,
' Then let it remain, the Treasury needs it

more than I do."
Third : That the Troasuer was finally

compelled to request tho President to draw
his salary, in order to adjust the annual ac-

counts.
Fourth : That the sum thus drawn was

placed in the U. S. five per cent, temporary
loan, payable, principal and interest, in
greenbacks.

Fifth : That since then such portions of
'bis salary as lie did not need have been
drawn for him by bis friends and invested
in U. S. gold-bearin- g stocks, purchased at
current rates and deposited in the vault of of
the Treasury.

Sixth : That he has habitually neglected
to draw bis interest on these stocks, and
that on one occasion, when the amount of
interest payable in gold having accumulated
to eight hundred dollars, the Treasurer sent

to him, he returned it, saying, " I reckon
the Treasury needs it more than I do."

Seventh : That his losses from not collect-

ing interest on his bonds have amounted to
four thousand dolls, which have been vir-

tually
in

given to the Treasury.

f6T Five of tbe sir New England States
bavc voted this year all but Massachusetts,
and not one Democratic representative have
tnev elected to Uongress.
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Junction City, Kansas,

FOlt PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln.
Of Illinois.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Andrew Johnson,
Of Tennessee.

Presidential Electors:

EL J. PARROTT, of Leavenworth.
W. F. CLOUD, of Lyon,
ROBERT IffcBRATNEY, of Davis.

LETTER FROM PHILOS.

FfiiLADLLrniA, October 17, ltfGl.

Messrs. Editors I havo been for some time
contemplating a letter to you, but have deferred
writing uutil the result of of the election which
has just taken place in Pennsylvania should be
nnuounced. You must know that the Democracy
have made Pennsylvania their battle-groun-

spending money to extravagance, and sending
among us their most gifted orators to " bring
properlv before the people of this great Common
wealth the vital importance of the issues of the
present political campaign." The leaders of
that party have staked their all on this State,
aveiring that if they could carry the October

election, they would infuse infuse into the party
organization throughout the balance of the
Union a spirit that would revolutionize the
North, and hurl the present Administration
from its seat. In the last Gubernatorial election

they averred that about 15,000 soldiers were

sent home to vote the " Abolition " tieket, and
in the absence of these voters on the home contest

this fall with the loss of the twenty or twenty-fiv- e

thousand that have gone into the ranks
during the past year, the confidently asserted
that they would roll up n majority of 15,000 for

their ticket,
As yet, the State home vote is undecided.

With all their boasting, and the depletion re-

ferred to, I am'confidentthey have accomplished
no material success. My own impression is that
on the home vote the Union ticktt is about 2000

ahead, and the soldier's vote, if all cast will
increase the majority to about 20,000. This is

only the begiuuing of the end. Next November
will administer such a rebuke to this n

party ns will crush it to the earth,
never more, it is to be hoped, to rear its hydra
head again.

If the result in Penusj-lvani- a is encouraging
to the friends of the Union, how must every
heart thrill with J03 at the glorious successes in

Ohio and Indiana. Ohio, in a minority in the
last Congress, in her Republican representation,
sends but two "Peace men" to the next, and the
noble patriots of Indiana have sent to the politi
cal Hades that arch-traito- D. W. Voorhees, and
two of his accomplices.

So you see the good work goes bravely on.
Vermont struck the first blow ; Sherman re-

echoed it from the heart of Georgia. The forests

of Maine sent out the shout of " Victory," and
ere its vibrations had ceased, the gallant Sheri-

dan told with his guns how the army answered
it. And thus may the good work go on till,
when the roll of the States is called in November,

shall be found that every State in the Union,
not even excepting little Kansas, shall have
declared in the most emphatic terms from the
ballot-bo- that we will have no half-wa- y meas-

ures with traitors.
I cannot help referring; while speaking of

these things, to the all important issues involved
in the present canvass. On the one side we have
the open and undisguised expression of the
Baltimore Convention and its candidate that
one portion of the Union is endeavoring to sub-

vert its laws, and set at naught the efforts of
our fathers to build up a form of government
founded on the equal rights of all ; that such
being the case, we can listen to no compromise,
accept no terms, as long as the insurgents remain
irfarms; that whatever goes to keep up.their
strength must fall before the strong plea of mili-

tary necessity : and that the fatal and debasing
institution of Slavery, having been the fruitful
cause of dissension, and being the corner stone

the rebellion, and tbe great ivcre which
enabled it to keep its armies in the field and
feed them, must die and be known no more.
These are facta drawn from the " inexorable
logic" of events as they have occurred, and no
man having the good of his country at heart
can dissent from the conclusions.

On tbe other hand, the Chicago Convention,
ignoring entirely the causes which" led to the
war, saying no word in condemnation. of those
lights of the Democratic party who are leaden

tbe rebellion, starts out witbthe assertion
that the contest having been carried- - on four
yean it a failure two years of it dragged along
under their candidate; .and that they favor an
immediate cessation of hostilities, and a conven-

tion of the States; concluding with a bypocriti- -

fined in Southern charnal houses as prisoners of
war. How fur the efforts of the Government
have been failures, 1 need not say, n a glanoa
nt the map. will show. These patriots, perhaps,
refer to the trip from Washington to Harrison's
Landing and back again ; to the disaster toFopS
through the inertness and imbecility of McClel-
lan, and to the failure to follow up" the partial
success at Antietam. As to a cessation of he
tililiei and convention of the Slates, in which
" all the resources of statesmanship should bo
exhausted," it makes one smile nt the stupidity
of the idea. Tho assertion- - of JetUfevla-tha- t

no armistice can be assented to that does not in-

volve the uithdhi-jrtv- l of the armies froui their
soil and our navy from their waters which
would enable tlierr. to their1 territory
and get a fresh supply of war material from
Europe anl arfneknowledgeroent of their in-

dependence, shows the fallacy of the idea. Thia
withdrawal accomplished, and the acknowledge
ment made, the rebellion would be & government
vi: k.uto, Englnud and France would step ria
and.aeknowlcdgo the Confederacy, and we should
have cither to bow down our heads before the
Moloch of slavery or war with three power
where wc now battle with almost an exhausted
insurrection.

To the people of Kansas, at least to those
within the reach of your paper, I would sayt do
not let youi selves be deceived by these "sheep
in wohes clothing" listen not to these syren
songs of pcac. Peace wc all love. No one will
hail more gladly than mj-sel-

f those halcyon
dis when the sword shnll once more be ex-

changed for the plough, and the roar of artillery
shall be heard no more in our land. But that it
should come through submission to rebellion
tlintin order to enjoy its benefits we should havo
to debase ourseho, and present to the world the
melancholy apotasle of a onco proud and indc
p'lideut nation meekly submitting to its own
destruction away a itti the thought! No; far
b 'tter that its genial rays should come when,
having gone through the laplism of blood, tbe
"United" States thall rise regenerated, disen-
thralled from tho heavy curse which has hung
like an incubus upon its advancement, and be
come again the beacon of light, the haven of
hope and joy to which the oppressed of all na-

tions look. Soon may that time comet
YoLrs Fraternal ly,

PuiLoa.

THE UNHOLY ALLIANCE.
THE UOLTKU'S rL.VTl'OCX.

Jteiolvcd, That this Convention, bclicvinjf
that the only security for freedom exists in
liberty protected by law, docs distinctly re-
affirm the doctrine of the bill of rights in tho
constitution of the State of Kansas: that wo
emphatically declare that the liberty of tho
press shall be iiviolatc, and that all persons
may freely speak, write, or publish their sen-
timents on all subjects, being responsible for
the abuse of such right. That the people havo

right to abbumble in :i peaceful manner, to
consult for all 'lawful purposes, and that tho
threats of violent interference by :i faction of
corrupt 1 evolutionists, with the oxercise of tho
elective franchise, receives our umjualincd dis-

approbation.
T1IK COri'EHHEAD resi-oxse-

.

"Where vs, The Delegate Convention of tho
Republican party, this day assembled at tb.3
Capital, has passed a resolution reaffirming
the principles and reasserting the rights guar-
anteed by the Constitution of the United
States to every citizen thereof, and declared
that the liberty of speech and of the press
shall remain inviolate, and that the purity of
the ballot box shall be maintained at all haz-
ards throughout thi State; and have moreover
nominated, as candidates for the various offices
to be filled in November next, men who have
given evidence of their devotion to those prin-
ciples, and whose past records afford ample
guarantee that those principles will be faith-
fully carried out in the administration of tho
rovcrnincnt of the State; therefore.

1. lie olred. That this Convention deem it
inexpedient for the Democratic Paity of the
State of Kansas to nominato a State ticket,
to be supported at the ensuing election, and
wc deem it impolitic for any Democrat in tho
State to permit his name to be used as a can-
didate for any State office or Member of Con-
gress.

1. That wc hereby ratify the nom-
ination of George D. McClellan, of New Jer-
sey, for President, and George II. Pendleton,
of Ohio, for Vice President, and pledge them
our undivided support.

HOW TI1EV 3IEAX TO PO IT.

There will Le an Anti-Lan- e fund to assist, at A
proper t.mc to defeat h:m, which will be vised r

Ccicmittee for this purpose, who will corraapaad'
farther with yoa on ibis subject.

Thomas Carney.

The Issue.
" We arc essentially aristocratic." John

G. Calhoin.'
"We seceded to rid ourselves of the ralo.

of the majority." Jefferson Davis.
" Let us seek at once to eradicate every

vestige of radical Democracy, every feature
teudinjr to make ours a popular govern-
ment." Soulhtrn Literary Messenger,
Richmond, January, ,1803.

"Justice, humanity, liberty, and tho
public weal demand that immediate .efforts
be made for n cessation of hostilities."
Chicago Piatform.

" The Platform is quite as good as could
have been expected." Mobile Jicyiftcr.

In Kansas there arc some Kcpublicans so
d 'Stitutc of principle tlmt they make open
p !itical combination with supporters of tho
Chicago Platform.

Every true loyal man 'will voteHhe
Straiphtllepublican National, State, abwij
city, town, and ward ticket.

t RESOLVED. That in our nominee for Senate
this day, WILLIAM K.TUttTLETT, wigr
nize an earnest, upright, traihtfbarrd?UBMsl
Republican. WHOSE LOTAtTY kEQUIJtlS
NO QUARTER MASTER'S CERTIFICATl?; '

ana wnose lucnuncauon wim mr smmimi m--
teresta of the District afforda'the stroagcai pewi--
Die assurance 01 laiuuiu ueyoaon to ipt wttwn

1


